Corporate

The GrayRobinson corporate law attorneys have many years of combined legal experience in representing growing businesses and corporations. These attorneys assist our clients in the formation of the operating entities (whether corporations, limited liability companies, joint ventures, limited partnerships or foreign entities): the establishment of financing, licensing, franchising, merchandise supply and management arrangements, the negotiation and drafting of related documents. Our corporate lawyers are experienced general counsel to numerous publicly and privately held corporations and other business entities.

Depth of Experience

With the assistance of our tax lawyers, securities lawyers, employment lawyers and intellectual property lawyers, the corporate attorneys at GrayRobinson counsel our clients through complex reorganizations and corporate restructurings; help negotiate and structure venture capital financings, private offerings, initial public offerings, stock option plans, shareholder agreements, and mergers and acquisitions; and prepare Securities and Exchange Commission filings, executive compensation packages, employment agreements, termination agreements, confidentiality agreements and other necessary documents and filings for the protection of trade secrets, technology and software licensing.

Wide-Reaching Representation

We also have been directly involved in the establishment of business locations by our clients throughout the United States and in many diverse foreign locations, including Mexico, the Caribbean, South America, Canada, Iceland, Western Europe, Northern Europe, Eastern Europe, the Far East and the Middle East.

Understanding Each Client's Business

GrayRobinson believes in providing to each client the specific type and level of services they require. As a result, our attorneys take the time to learn about each client's business in order to provide appropriate legal services specifically tailored to each client's individual needs. Many of our attorneys have backgrounds in business and bring that experience to bear when addressing each client's individual needs.

Recent E-lerts

Corporate E-lert -- Fewer than Four Months Until New Law Applies to All Florida Limited Liability Companies Formed Before January 1, 2014: Does Your Operating Agreement Need to be Amended? (9/9/2014)

Corporate E-lert -- Gov. Scott Signs the Florida Revised Limited Liability Company Act Into Law (8/5/2013)
Corporate E-lert -- Private Fund Adviser Rules: To Register or Not, That is the Question (10/6/2011)